
 360° Remote Collaboration for  
Pharmaceutical Inspections & Audits

Increase the efficiency and safety of pharmaceutical inspections.

   
Save Money

   
Save Time

   
Save Our Planet

Virtual Audits
Explore a facility or process and interact 
with employees both virtually and on site. 
Perform remote audits while reducing  
cost and downtime.

Quality Assurance Reviews
Improve trust and transparency between 
your team and stakeholders with the ability 
to review your processes more frequently.

Remote Facility Tours 
Bring collaborators or customers on site  
for facility tours and walkthroughs. Each 
visitor can explore as if physically present.

Scan the qr code  
to watch our video  
and schedule a demo



Our Customers

The Avatour 360° remote collaboration platform helps leaders conduct more frequent reviews without sacrificing quality. 
Our software platform combined with inexpensive, off the shelf 360° hardware enables a remote experience that  

can align teams, reduce risk, and enhance quality. Conduct FDA mock inspections, facilitate supplier audits,  
enable clean room entry for large groups, and more, all without the need to travel.

The Avatour Advantage

Revolutionize remote visits with the power of the full 
picture and the freedom to choose your point of view. 

Avatour is the remote collaboration platform for site 
meetings. Our technology allows remote participants to 
experience the context of a real place, while interacting in 
real time with the people there. Visit your facilities, labs, 
supply chain partners, or offices in real time – no matter 
where you are – with the unique power of 360° technology.

Share Documents  
on screen to facilitate 
collaboration & cohesion

Session Recording  
in 360° ensures no  
detail gets left behind

360° View provides 
unobstructed access  
to location or facility

20 Guest Capacity 
 equips you to bring  
global teams together

“ This is a viable 

platform that will really 

revolutionize how we 

perform inspections.” 
 
MONICA COMMERFORD,PH.D. 
THERMO FISHER / BRAMMER BIO

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A DEMO

Email: sales@avatour.live Visit: avatour.co/demo


